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Introduction
Welcome to the Student Handbook! The purpose of this handbook is to provide students with
the information they need to get the most out of their learning experience in the Gulf Arabic
Program. Much of this material has come from GAP graduates. Although we suggest you
read through this information at the beginning of your course, you may want to review parts
of the handbook periodically.
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Chapter 1: Learning Arabic

1.1 Modern Standard vs. Dialect
Different forms of the Arabic language are used in different contexts. In everyday situations,
most native speakers speak their local dialect of Arabic at home, with friends, and in informal
situations. There are many dialects of Arabic, sometimes even within the same country!
Differences in dialect affect grammar, vocabulary, and pronunciation. This type of “local”
Arabic is called a’miya (.عامیة)

Another form of Arabic is Modern Standard Arabic (MSA). This is the standardized Arabic
commonly used for reading, writing, and formal communications like political speeches,
news, newspapers and books throughout the Arab world. A variation of MSA, Classical
Arabic, is also used for all Islamic religious instruction, because it is the dialect of the Qur’an.
Whilst your local friends will speak their dialect with you and at home, MSA is the kind of
Arabic that they themselves study in school. Educated Arabs from different countries will
often speak MSA to one another in order to be understood. However, it is not spoken as a first
language anywhere in the Arab world. In Arabic, this formal dialect is called al-fusHa
,(الفصحى) which means “pure” or “the most eloquent.”

Your local friends will probably think of MSA as the educated, “purest,” and “best” kind of
Arabic. You may come across native speakers who consider their local dialect to be “inferior,”
and are surprised that you want to speak it too. Many language tutors have difficulty
explaining the grammar of their local dialect, because they did not study it in school.
However, speaking MSA with friends comes across as stilted and unnatural. For English
speakers, this would be similar to speaking to your friends only in Shakespearean English.

The result is that formal and informal Arabic are rather different and are used in different
circumstances. This can be challenging for a language learner, but you will learn by
experience to recognize and use fusHa and a'miya at the appropriate times.

When you think of MSA and local dialect, it may be helpful to imagine it as a sliding scale.
Educated native speakers have full use of the scale and know automatically when to move to
different parts of the scale, depending on the context.
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New students may feel frustrated at first because the most commonly used words are often the
words that vary between MSA and the local dialect. So at the beginning of your studies, you
may feel like you are studying two separate languages.

However, as your Arabic knowledge increases, you will find increasing amounts of overlap,
especially in higher-level vocabulary. It will become easier to recognize when formal and
informal language is being used, and you will be able to move “up and down the scale” more
easily.

1.2 Multiple Spoken Dialects
Learning a language with many local dialects is challenging, so here are our best tips to help
you overcome that challenge:

● Don’t feel a need to “pick” a dialect and stick to it. In fact, don’t try to do this! Just try to
copy your teachers and Gulf Arab friends as closely as possible. If you change
locations in the future, your dialect will probably “shift” anyway. Focus on speaking in
a way that is most easily understood by the person you are talking to.

● Be aware of the type of input you are getting. Ask yourself, what town or area is this
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person or their family from? Is this person well educated, or not? Do they have a
parent or other family from another country (e.g. Zanzibar, Syria)? How old are they?
Older people are often more difficult to understand because they speak a very local
variety of their dialect. Some locals are capable of switching between multiple
dialects. Ask them which one they are using with you.

● Welcome input from people who speak different dialects. This may be difficult in the
beginning, but adjusting to hearing different dialects is a necessary skill. During your
classes, you will sometimes be given multiple vocabulary words that mean the same
thing, but the different words are used in different dialects or regions. Focus on
learning to recognize all of these words, even if you only use some of them. Don’t
ignore them!

1.3 Input Vs. Output
When learning any language, a student needs to think about language input and output.

● Input means taking in the language, through activities like reading, listening, individual
study time, or computer study (e.g. I learn a new word/grammatical concept).

● Output means producing the language, through activities like writing, speaking, and
social interactions using the language, (e.g. I use the new word/grammar concept).

Successful language learning requires both input and output.

1.4 A’miya Online: Balancing Input and Output
Language learning is a social activity. It cannot be done solely on the computer. To speak and
understand a language, you must interact with native speakers. This is especially true for
a’miya, because it is a spoken rather than a written language. Our online a’miya courses can
provide you with a lot of input, including some types of input that is difficult to get outside of
a classroom, like grammar and systematic vocabulary learning. However, an online or blended
format is missing some of the input a student would get from the teachers in a physical
classroom through informal conversation. Even more importantly, a student’s opportunity for
output (speaking and using the language) is reduced by the online format.

The Zoom interactions with the teachers in our a’miya courses (Core Dialect) are not a
sufficient amount of output. We cannot overemphasize this point: you are responsible for
balancing the input and output that you receive! While studying, try to increase your output as
much as possible – say things out loud, read out loud, repeat out loud, write notes and
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sentences in Arabic, repeat the lesson, etc. In addition, you must spend time outside of class
talking with native Arabic speakers. This will enable you to process and practice the material
you receive in class.

Spending time outside of class with local people also increases the diversity of input you
receive as you meet people of different regions, ages, and education levels. Learning from a
variety of people in a variety of situations will increase your listening skills and give you a
broader vocabulary. When you are with local people, you also participate in culture learning,
which is difficult to obtain in classroom settings. If you speak a language but don’t know how
to behave in culturally appropriate ways with native speakers, you could unintentionally be
seen as rude or foolish! People are gracious with beginners because they are expected to make
cultural mistakes, but those mistakes are harder to ignore if you are fluent.

Our online a’miya course is an incredible tool, but can only give you the skeleton of the
language. To flesh out the language, you need people. You will need to develop your own
supportive community of fellow students and native speakers with whom you can practice,
learn, and experience local culture and language. For more information, see Chapter 4:
Building a Language Learning Community.

1.5 MSA Online
Our MSA classes focus on reading, writing, listening, and to a lesser extent speaking. The
online format is well suited for learning MSA. We do not expect our students to be able to
speak MSA fluently, but we want them to be comfortable reading and writing it, to understand
it when they hear it, and to be able to use it when speaking with non-Gulf Arabs if necessary.
Therefore, input in MSA classes can come from books, online materials, or newspapers, and
does not necessarily involve speaking MSA outside of class in everyday social settings.
Output is achieved through writing and homework assignments.

1.6 Preparation for Online Lessons
Students are expected to prepare thoroughly before online lessons with their GAP teachers.

● Complete all homework
Different classes will require different amounts of preparation and homework. The
teachers regularly give homework in order to maximize the effectiveness of your class
time. Ensure you always complete this homework thoroughly before the class, and
write down your questions to ask the teacher during your session. The teachers love it
when students come to class with questions about the homework!
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●Memorize required vocabulary
All vocabulary should be memorized and practiced before your session. For our core
courses, this can be done using Anki (see Chapter 3). You may want to print the
vocabulary lists and take notes on them, as teachers will often comment on the
pronunciation and usage of the words or add synonyms during class. Some classes do
not have prepared vocabulary lists. You are responsible for choosing the words you
want to learn, and adding them to your vocabulary learning routine.

● Test technology and gather study materials
Test your computer equipment (microphone, speakers, wifi) before the lesson. Make
sure you have a good internet connection with a low level of background sound.
Gather all your study materials (notes, questions, documents, writing materials) before
the session starts.

If a lesson goes poorly because you didn’t prepare, it’s not the teacher’s fault!

Chapter 2: Moodle

2.1 What is Moodle?
Moodle is GAP's online learning platform. It contains the activities for our Core Dialect
Courses, and the resources for several other courses too. Students will receive a Moodle login
after the enrollment and payment process is complete, and the relevant courses will be made
available to them.

Please note: GAP is currently rebranding and your Moodle may have slightly different colors and images from
those shown in the images and videos below.
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2.2 Navigating Moodle

You will find your courses on the dashboard, shown above. The Camel, Gazelle, and Falcon
courses are all a part of our Core Dialect Curriculum. Other courses, such as Writing Arabic
from Alif to Yaa and Picture Stories will also appear, depending on your level and enrollment
status.

All students are enrolled in the Help and Student Cafe courses. In the Help course, you will
find a number of videos that help you navigate Moodle and solve problems that may arise.
We will provide links to some of those videos in this handbook. The Student Cafe is a place
to connect with other students to discuss living and learning Arabic in the Arabian Gulf.

This video will help you learn how to navigate your Moodle dashboard.

2.3 Flipped Learning for the Core Dialect Course
GAP's Core Dialect Course primarily uses a “flipped learning” model. This means that
instead of doing homework after the class based on that day's lesson, students complete
homework BEFORE the class in order to prepare for their lesson. Major teaching points for
each lesson are studied independently by the student before coming to class, using a variety
of videos and practice exercises on Moodle. In class, the teacher is able to spend less time
presenting the material, and more time helping you use it. You can expect to spend between
1.5-2 hours preparing for each one-hour Core Dialect class with your teacher.

https://www.awesomescreenshot.com/video/10264207?key=12f6e834221bb4d10da1ca442187d77f
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2.4 Navigating Moodle in the Core Dialect Courses

The Core Dialect course is divided into 3 main courses: Camel, Gazelle, and Falcon. Each of
these courses are further divided into modules of 2-3 Units. For example, in the image above,
you can see Units 7-9 of the Camel course. The “Instruction & Practice” section contains the
teaching points and activities. The sections above Instruction & Practice contain useful
supplementary material that you may want to print.

Learn more about these supplementary materials here.

https://www.awesomescreenshot.com/video/10264366?key=666f66420bb63024c7622a95e9c12919
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Once you have entered a unit, you will be able to see the teaching points and activities on the
right (See example below). Learn more about how to navigate within a unit here.

2.5 Core Dialect Course Activities
The videos linked in this section are stored on Moodle. You will have access to them after
you have logged into your Moodle account.

● Proverb - Each unit contains a proverb. You will discuss this with your teacher in class.

● Vocabulary - You will find the vocabulary list at the beginning of each unit. We
strongly recommend that students use Anki to pre-learn the vocabulary before starting
the unit (see Chapter 3 - Anki). If you choose not to use Anki, or have not had a
chance to do so, you can use the Arabic/English lists contained in the class files to
learn the vocabulary before class.

● Greeting/Conversation/Dialogue - These are example conversations. The aim is to
become so familiar with the conversation that you could repeat it without the video or
text. You want to have these phrases on the tip of your tongue when you interact with
native speakers. Learn how to make the most of this activity in this video.

● Grammar Videos - Watch the video as many times as you need to understand the
grammar point. You can re-watch certain sections of the video, pause or take notes. If
you have questions about parts of the grammar point, write down your questions to ask

https://www.awesomescreenshot.com/video/10265609?key=b2ff143ec3398fa31d40c2d3bc84484f
https://www.awesomescreenshot.com/video/10266382?key=be4bb62bf7cf7174c306263aa0ff7cfb
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the teacher in your live sessions.

● Substitution Drills - This is the most common activity. You will substitute one word for
another in example sentences. Learn how to complete this activity by watching this
video.

● Forum - Do not skip this activity! Forums require you to record an audio or write
something and post it. If you are in a group class, it is a chance to interact with others
in your group. This component is very important for online learners. Even though it
may feel awkward, 'speaking for an audience' helps get the language from your head
out of your mouth. Learn how to use forums here.

● Live Session Preparation - Many activities cannot be done independently as they require
real-time interaction. Make the most of your class time by completing the live session
preparation activities thoroughly.

2.6 Making the Most of the Core Dialect Course
Activities on Moodle
One benefit of Moodle is that you can go at your own pace, in the comfort of your own home.
Here are some tips for effective self-paced study from home.

● Complete your homework. In a flipped learning model, this is very important. If you
don't do the homework, it is equivalent to skipping 3 hours of class. You will not learn
the material, you will not be prepared for the live class, and your time with the teacher
will be ineffective.

● Aim for learning, not just completion. Aim to really understand the material when
studying on Moodle. If you don't understand something, repeat until you've understood
as much as you possibly can. If you got lots of questions wrong, review the grammar
video and then repeat the activity.

● Write down your questions. It's natural to not understand everything on Moodle, or to
have questions as you are doing an activity. That's why you have live sessions with the
teachers! Write down all of those questions so you are prepared to ask your teacher.
They will be pleased to see you have been interacting with the material and glad to
help.

● Study out loud. As an online language student, you are not forced to speak out loud for
hours each day. Your mouth may not become accustomed to making the new sounds as
quickly as you would like and what you hear your mind say in Arabic may be quite

https://gapschool.net/online/mod/book/view.php?id=746&chapterid=252
https://gapschool.net/online/mod/book/view.php?id=746&chapterid=252
https://gapschool.net/online/mod/book/view.php?id=746&chapterid=234
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different from what eventually comes out of your mouth! Overcome this problem by
studying out loud. Repeat the sentences after the recording on Moodle. Read the
conversations and stories aloud. Imitate the teacher's voice and repeat until your
pronunciation is closer to theirs. This will give you the confidence and skill to say
those same words to a real person when you are in class or with a friend.

2.7 Technical Aspects of Moodle
The videos linked in this section are stored on Moodle. You will have access to them after
you have logged into your Moodle account.

● Moodle Access. You will receive access to Moodle on enrollment. At the beginning of
each semester, you will be given access to the courses you are taking. Please contact
the Communications & Scheduling Coordinator if you do not have access to a course
you believe you should, or you have trouble accessing Moodle for the first time.

● Device and Browser Recommendations. Moodle works best on laptop or desktop
computers. It is not recommended to use a phone or tablet for regular study. PC users
should access Moodle through Google Chrome or Firefox Browsers. Mac users should
access Moodle through a Firefox Browser. When accessed through other browsers
(including Safari and Chrome on Macs), it may appear as though some audio is
missing, some videos don't play, and the forums don't work.

● Arabic Keyboard. You will need to type in Arabic to complete some activities on
Moodle. Watch this video to see one way to install an Arabic keyboard. Alternatively,
google 'Arabic Keyboard' followed by the name of your device and operating system.

● Moodle in Your Language. It is possible to change all the English in Moodle, including
the navigation and the activity instructions, to your language. Don't worry, the Arabic
will stay in Arabic! Watch this video to learn how.

● Adjust Video Speed. You may want to slow the speed of some grammar or dialogue
videos the first couple of times you view them. This video teaches you how to do that.

● Technical Issues. If you experience technical issues such as audio, video or text missing
or not loading properly, firstly check that you are using one of the recommended
browsers. If you are using a recommended browser, the majority of problems can be
fixed by refreshing the page. If that doesn't work please inform the Academic Director
of the issue so we can find a solution.

https://gapschool.net/online/mod/book/view.php?id=747&chapterid=235
https://gapschool.net/online/mod/book/view.php?id=747&chapterid=237
https://gapschool.net/online/mod/book/view.php?id=747&chapterid=395
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Chapter 3: Anki

3.1 Why Anki
Learning and reviewing vocabulary is a major part of language study. Anki is a digital
flashcard app that we highly recommend for this purpose. It is free on desktop and Android; if
you have an iPhone, it’s well worth the cost of downloading the mobile version from the App
Store. Unlike paper flashcards, Anki flashcards can contain pictures and audio clips as well as
text, which allows you to use multiple senses when studying a word. Viewing the text
improves spelling, hearing the word and imitating the native speaker improves pronunciation,
and pictures improve association and recall.

Anki relies on two learning concepts:
● Active recall testing, which involves being actively tested to see if you remember

information. All flashcards work on this principle.

● Spaced repetition, which is based on the “use it or lose it” way that the brain stores new
information. Information studied only once is quickly forgotten, such as when students
“cram” for a test and then forget the information the next day. But when you review
and repeat the same information over time, the brain is more likely to save that
information for later use. Anki uses this principle to organize flashcards for study.

In Anki, every time you answer a question, you provide feedback on whether remembering
the answer was easy, good, hard, or you couldn't remember the answer. The program uses
your answer to decide the best time to show you the question again. If you got it wrong, you
will repeat the card until you remember it correctly. If you answer it correctly, the time
between reviews gets longer and longer. For example, after answering a question correctly for
the first time, you might see it again 2 days later, then 10 days later, 1 month later, and so on.
The easier the answer was for you, the longer the time period will grow. Thus, although you
may end up with several thousand flashcards by the end of the program, Anki automatically
organizes your cards for review at the right time, and allows you to concentrate on the “hard”
words. This is much more efficient than a paper flash card system, and allows you to study on
the go.

Read more about Anki and how to use it on their website.
● Frequently Asked Questions
● Anki Manual
●Main website

https://faqs.ankiweb.net/getting-help.html
https://docs.ankiweb.net/#/
https://apps.ankiweb.net
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3.2 GAP and Personal Decks
GAP Vocabulary Decks
GAP provides students with ready-made Anki “decks” that contain flashcards for all core
vocabulary in their course, organized by unit. All GAP flashcard decks are available for
download on the GAP website.

Most students find that 20 new words per day for each deck is enough for them to keep up
with the curriculum, but you can increase or decrease this number according to your
preference and ability. It is best to learn the relevant vocabulary before it is introduced in
class. Class time can then be used to practice the words and refine any problems with
pronunciation or usage.

Personal Decks
Students can create their own flashcard decks, using Anki to record new vocabulary
encountered with their local friends and language helpers. New flashcards can be created in
seconds, even mid-conversation.

3.3 Getting Started
The link below has how-to videos and PDF files to help you get started with Anki. If you have
trouble accessing the link, contact the Communications & Scheduling Coordinator.

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/12jNuPSG6vrYesTICTuGofaiL9e9y6lNL

Go to the ‘Getting Started’ folder to install Anki on your phone and computer. After
installation, choose the folder belonging to the device you are mostly likely to use in your
study time with Anki. There are many helpful videos, but we recommend you begin with
“How to Study,” “Change Number of Reviews Per Day” and “Customize the Interface.”

3.4 Anki Tips from Former Students
● Learn to love your Anki. Many of the best students from our classes have an almost

emotional attachment to Anki. The people who use it frequently stand out because of
their larger vocabulary and fluency, even after just one semester.

● A few students don’t like Anki or feel that it doesn’t fit their learning style. If this is true
for you, then you will need to develop your own system for vocabulary review, as
quickly as possible!

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/12jNuPSG6vrYesTICTuGofaiL9e9y6lNL
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● Study regularly. The spaced repetition principle that Anki uses works well only if you
study regularly. Most students find it works best when done 5-7 days per week. Make
Anki your unbreakable habit.

● Download the decks you need and start studying them as early as possible, even
before you begin your class.

● Continue studying and adding your own decks, even after language school. Never
stop being a language learner (or reviewer).

● The “browse” function in Anki can turn the app into a rough “dialect dictionary.” This
is useful, as most dialect words cannot be found in regular dictionary or translation
apps. It’s especially helpful when you are texting and want to check your spelling.

● Use local friends and language helpers to record extra vocabulary. If you have a long
list of words to record, get a language helper to read the list in one long recording and
then cut the audio track into individual files using audio editing software. Then create
the cards at home. Video instructions for using audio editing software are available in
the link in the section above.

● Sync with Ankiweb each time you use Anki. If something unexpected happens to
your phone, you don’t want to lose the last 2,000 reviews that you did!

● Familiarize your local friends and acquaintances with Anki so they can record
vocabulary words for you. Explain the app and show them how it works.

● Always ask permission to record someone’s voice, and explain that it is for your
personal study purposes. If your friend seems shy about being recorded, tell them how
much it benefits you to have a native speaker’s voice.

● Learn how to edit Anki card decks and make them your own. Even the GAP decks
may have mistakes, or you may need to add notes about context or usage to a card.

● Use the built-in statistics page to monitor your regularity and progress over time. If
you have a mentor or someone keeping you accountable for your study habits, you
can send them a screenshot of the statistics or download a report from the app.

● Practice with Anki everywhere – while you’re waiting in line, at a car wash, etc.
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Chapter 4: Building a Language
Learning Community
Students will benefit from building a language learning community to support them during
their learning journey. This can include supportive local friends, one or more language
helpers, a language mentor, and other students of Arabic. The purpose of this community is to
teach, encourage, and motivate you. All of these relationships are helpful, but again, it is the
student’s responsibility to seek out these relationships.

4.1 Other Learners
Connect with other learners of Arabic who are at the same learning stage. These friends are
wonderful for encouraging (or commiserating with) you along the way! You might want to
make a Signal group with your classmates, or meet with one or two to review what you
learned in class together.

4.2 Language Mentors
A language mentor is another non-native Arabic speaker who is further along in the Arabic
learning journey than you are. They can encourage you, help you set learning goals, and keep
you accountable to those goals. They may also be able to connect you with local language
helpers and friends. The Appendices section contains an introductory letter to a prospective
language mentor that explains their role, which may be useful if you are trying to recruit
someone to mentor you.

4.3 Local Friends
Relationships with local friends are a key part of bonding with a local community. These
genuine friendships motivate learners to continue in their studies and provide excellent
practice opportunities, as well as the chance to meet local families and experience the depth
and richness of local culture.

If you are living in an Arabic-speaking context, you can meet new local friends at public
locations and community events, such local parks or beaches, salons, coffee houses, gyms,
weddings, neighborhood gatherings, local classes or community groups. (This may be slightly
easier in small-town settings, which tend to be more community-oriented.) Some students
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have found friends by offering to share their skills or hobbies with the community through
language tutoring, teaching yoga classes, etc. You may also take advantage of networking
through an existing contact (“Come meet my cousin’s family!”) or you may be introduced
through a mutual friend.

The Arabic-speaking world places strong emphasis on hospitality, which often leads to
invitations to visit, even from strangers. Greeting people in the street may lead to a friendship!
Make a habit of accepting invitations to visit and also inviting other people to visit you.
Exchanging phone numbers helps facilitate visits. Many people develop relationships with
their neighbors, which often involves sending and receiving gifts of food, especially around
the holidays. If you move into a new neighborhood, begin these relationships by stopping by
your neighbors’ houses with a gift of food and introducing yourself.

4.4 Language Helpers
Students are expected to find their own language helper—a native speaker who meets with
you regularly to practice a’miya Arabic. A language helper does not have to be trained to
teach Arabic, unless you wish to study MSA with them as well. A good language helper is
patient, encouraging, interested in spending time with you, and consistently available. Find at
least one local language helper with whom you meet in person, at least once a week. Students
may not employ GAP teachers as private language helpers.

Many people pay their language helpers by the hour. Others “swap” practice time by finding a
tutor who wants to practice the student’s native language. However, a language helper who
doesn't speak your native language will force you to use more Arabic. Spending time with a
language helper is a fantastic way to learn culture, form new friendships, receive more
language input (listening), and practice language output (speaking). Many students find that
their language helpers become long-term friends.

For more practical information about working with a language helper, please see Chapter 7:
Working with a Language Helper.

Chapter 5: Study Habits and Tips

5.1 Note Taking Strategies
● Never depend on your memory – write everything down.

● Keep organized: by subject, date, class, etc. Some students use different notebooks, or
notebooks with sections. Develop a system that fits your needs. Some students
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organize text on the page by color, or add tabs and labels. Even the space on one page
can be “organized” (e.g. right side of page to record new vocabulary, left side to take
notes on grammar and usage.) Your system needs to be easy to do (in class, while a
teacher is talking) and easy to study (outside of class). Keep loose papers organized in
binders.

● Date and label all notes.

● Keep a running list of questions for your teachers. You may want to keep this list  separate
from your main notes and leave space after each question for answers.

●Write down sentences or words that you want to “test” on a native speaker.

● Annotate – The majority of your class materials will be electronic. Many students find it
helpful to print these pages and take notes in the margins to ensure all relevant
information is in one place.

● Electronic notes – If you choose to use screen shots, pictures, or typed notes to record
information, make sure these notes are clear, organized, dated, and labeled. Find a note
managing app that works for you (e.g. Evernote, etc.)

● Ask your teacher to pause if you need more time to take good notes.

● Whenever possible, it is best to take notes in Arabic rather than your first language. In
grammar you will quickly find it easier to take notes only in Arabic. However, when
recording vocabulary, all but the most advanced students will find it helpful to write
the word in Arabic and the closest equivalent in their mother tongue, along with notes
on context and nuance.

5.2 Vocabulary Review
Arabic has a large, rich vocabulary, and successful language students will make vocabulary
study a major part of their study routine. Vocabulary should be reviewed and expanded every
day. We strongly recommend using Anki for this purpose. In addition, vocabulary should be
learned with context (When do I use this word? With whom do I use this word? Why can I use
it in this situation but not that situation? etc.) Anki is useful for vocabulary input, but studying
vocabulary also involves output (e.g., using the word in conversation, saying it out loud,
writing an example sentence, playing a game or telling a story with the word).
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5.3 Creating Dedicated Study Time and Space
Practice is key to effective language study, so take time to create systems that encourage this
habit. Intentionally set aside a time for study only. Schedule this time into your calendar and
let others (especially those in your household) know that you are unavailable then. Most
people also find it helpful to have a dedicated space for studying. This place should be
comfortable, well-lit, clean, quiet, and have all the materials you will need to study. Coming
back to this special place helps your brain switch to “study mode.”

5.4 Setting and Tracking Language Goals
Why Set Goals?
When studying language long-term, motivation can sometimes wane and study time becomes
random and unfocused. In addition, students often overestimate the amount of time they
actually spend on studying. To fix these problems, we suggest using goal-setting and tracking
to enhance your language study. Tracking goals and reviewing the amount of time you spend
on language study is very motivating, and a great way to monitor your progress.

Study goals look different for each student, and they change over time. If you have struggled
with setting or keeping goals in the past, don’t be discouraged! You will learn by experience
what kind of goals work for you.

Specific Goals vs. Focus Goals
A “specific goal” can be a particular activity that you want to achieve (e.g. “meet with my
language helper twice a week”). It usually has boundaries of time (20 minutes), or repetition
(3 times a week), or both (do Anki for an hour, six times a week). Because of the boundaries,
a specific goal can be achieved and easily “checked off” a list. If you are the type of person
who is easily discouraged by unmet specific goals, then start slowly with goals in this
category!

A “focus goal” is more about choosing a focus or theme to guide your study time and
activities (e.g. “focus on fluency during the month of August”). These goals can’t be checked
off a list as easily, but they help you focus on the type of activity that you want to use. This
can make your study time more efficient and focused.

These are not rigid categories, and they are not mutually exclusive. You can set both kinds of
goals for yourself! Experiment and find what works for you.
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Long-term vs. Short-term Goals
A few of your language goals can be long-term (e.g. “study vocabulary one hour per day, six
days a week, for a year”). But the majority of study goals are more effective in the short-term
(“practice pronunciation of the alphabet every day for 1 week”).

Setting a short-term goal may be especially helpful for people who feel discouraged by goal
setting, because it is more achievable.

How to Set & Track Goals
● Set your goals weekly. Take time at the start of each week to revise and set your goals.

Schedule visits with local friends and study time into your calendar. Decide what kind
of activities you want to focus on. Use the “Setting Weekly Language Goals” handout
for a template (available on the website), or make your own!

● Track your goals daily. Record what you did and for how long. There are many ways to
log your study time, such as using a habit or goal tracking app. For specific goals, you
might make your own weekly checklist. You may want to use the “Hourly Tracking
Sheet” handout (available on the website), which allows you to track the number of
hours you spend on your various goals each week and adds up the number of hours
spent in input and output.

● Review your study log from the previous week when setting the next week’s goals. We
suggest reviewing your log with your language mentor, or someone else who can
provide accountability. Your mentor may have helpful advice about your study habits
and goals.

Using Personal Strengths and Weaknesses to Set Goals
Each language student has unique strengths and weaknesses. Some students easily remember
new vocabulary words but have difficulty with pronunciation. Others may speak with natural
fluency and confidence, but their grammatical accuracy is poor. Learn to identify your
personal strengths and weaknesses. Knowing your strengths will help you exploit them.
Knowing your weaknesses will help you set goals and allocate your study time where it is
most needed. We naturally tend to gravitate towards our strengths because it is easier, but
greater progress will be made by focusing on areas where we are weak.
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Chapter 6: Language Learning Tips

6.1 Tips and Strategies
● Avoid using your native language in the classroom. Use the Arabic that you have. This

feels awkward and limiting at the beginning, but is an important habit to establish for
long term success.

● Take breaks when you seem to have plateaued in your language learning. This means
short breaks (10-15 minutes) while you are studying, and also longer breaks (an
occasional long weekend, or a month-long break during summer). Taking a break may
help new information “sink in.”

● Beware of “broken Arabic.” Gulf Arabic speakers often use a simplified, “broken” form
of Arabic to communicate with foreigners, especially people from Southeast Asia and
the Indian Subcontinent. For example, they may not conjugate verbs, or they may only
use the pronoun “he.” Do not mistake this “broken Arabic” for a new dialect of
Arabic. You may want to respectfully ask them to speak to you the same way they
would speak to other friends rather than trying to simplify the language for you,
because you want to learn their language correctly.

● Communication strategies with limited language: “Talk around it.” If you don’t know or
can’t remember a word, use the other words you know to describe it. For example, if
you can’t remember the word for “coffee pot” you can say, “The thing coffee is in.”
This may also be useful for communicating ideas or concepts that you don’t have
enough vocabulary to express. For example, you may want to say, “I really appreciate
your patience and generosity.” But because of your low language level, you might
have to express that as, “Thank you for sitting with me. You sat with me for a long
time today. Thank you for the nice gifts, I will use them every day. Thank you very
much.”

● Fluency strategies: If you are struggling with fluency because of a tendency to self
correct or second-guess yourself, you may have a strong inner “correctness monitor.”
This is a common issue. Try some of these activities:

o Practice speaking quickly and incorrectly. Forget about saying it “correctly.”
Rate yourself on a scale of five stars for speaking quickly and fluidly, repeating
yourself until you get to five stars. Study grammar separately.
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o Record yourself for short talks. You can then listen to it later to analyze and
correct your mistakes. It brings a kind of freedom from the tyranny of your
inner monitor. Some students find this extremely helpful! Or, listen to it with a
language helper and let them become your monitor.

o Time yourself talking. How long can you go without hesitating or correcting
yourself? Use pictures or written notes to tell a story, going faster and faster
each time you repeat it. Don’t get sloppy with your pronunciation, but you can
be sloppy with your grammar.

o Time yourself repeating familiar dialogues from your course materials. Practice
them repeatedly with your language helper, switching roles.

● Memory Recall Strategies: Good memory recall of new words and structures is
extremely important. One way to improve recall is to connect a word with another
sense, memory, emotion, or picture. Involve your whole body, your emotions, and your
artistic talents. This means your studying habits can be very creative! Language
learning is not the time for dignity. It is the time for fun!

o The five senses: bite down on a lemon when you study the word for “sour.”
Draw pictures of two words that you always get confused and hang them up on
the wall for a few days. Spell a word in the air with your finger. Write the
words in big, colorful letters. As you learn the features of your face, touch your
eyes and nose and ears every time you say the words. The list is endless. Get
creative!

o Emotions: Funny, embarrassing, and dramatic experiences stick with us in a
powerful way. The more you use language with other people, the more your
emotions will be involved. Even awkward experiences are learning gold! You
will never forget the time you told your teacher about how several of your toes
went on holiday, nor will you forget how similar “toes” and “weeks” sound in
Arabic.

o Movement: Great for practicing verbs. Act it out, play Simon Says. Touching or
feeling physical objects (for nouns and adjectives) also falls into this category.
Act out daily life scenes with a language helper to practice polite phrases and
responses. Come up with gestures or sign language for new words.

o Drama: Use the word or phrase in a story and tell the story to someone. Imagine
a dramatic situation where you could use the word. Use the word in a sentence,
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but not a boring sentence! Strange sentences stick in the mind better. Say
difficult words aloud— angry, romantically, fearfully, etc. It’s probably best to
do this alone so no one will hear you and think you’ve lost your mind.

o Mnemonic devices or funny pictures/associations: One student learned the word
for hungry (ju’an) by picturing a fellow student named “Joanne” eating a big
piece of cake. Another student sang Disney’s “I Can Go the Distance” in
Arabic to remember the word “distance.” These devices help with the
“problem” vocabulary words that we always forget. The point is to build
connections in the brain.

6.2 Managing Emotions, Expectations, and Health
● Do not compare yourself with others if you are learning with a group of students.

Everyone’s language learning journey is unique. People learn at different paces and
have different amounts of time and resources. If you are worried about your progress,
ask a teacher, the Academic Director, or your mentor how you are doing. If you are
learning faster than your classmates, be kind and understanding towards them and help
them where you can.

● “Smart people don’t learn Arabic. Stubborn people learn Arabic.” Don’t give up.

● Celebrate milestones: your first text, your first 30-minute conversation, your first visit to
a local friend’s house, your first joke in Arabic, etc.

● Think of Arabic as your fun new hobby that you will pursue for the next 20 years.

● When listening, aim for an understanding of general meaning rather than every word.
You are not going to understand every word spoken in class or on the Moodle videos.
You will not always understand the person talking to you. You will sometimes lose
control of a situation or conversation. You will feel like you have missed something.
You probably have, but this is normal, especially at the beginning of your study! Some
things you do not understand at the beginning will become clearer later on. If your
teacher says you don’t need to understand a concept right now, please listen to them
and don’t worry about it.

● Expect language learning to be an emotional rollercoaster. Some days you will feel great
about your progress, and other days you may feel depressed or upset. This is normal.
Acknowledge your feelings but also remember that they won’t last forever, and they
are not the best indicator of your real progress. Don’t take out your negative emotions
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on your classmates or teachers.

● Expect to sleep more. Many students find they need to sleep or nap more when studying
language full time. Sleep, rest, and proper breaks give your brain time to process and
store the new information flooding in.

● Set aside time for things you need to do to keep healthy. Language learning in a new
culture is physically and emotionally stressful. Prioritize the things that keep you
healthy and combat stress: sleeping, socializing, making and eating healthy food,
exercising, and maintaining relationships with loved ones. You will be a better student
for it!

Chapter 7: Working with a Language
Helper

*GAP MATERIALS ARE INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY. PLEASE DO NOT
DISTRIBUTE COPIES OF GAP MATERIAL TO LANGUAGE HELPERS.*

7.1 Setting Expectations at the Beginning
A language helper is a native speaker (usually not a trained teacher) who you meet with
regularly to practice a’miya Arabic. When you begin working with a new language helper, it
is best to clarify expectations early in the relationship. The language helper may not know
what you expect from them, or if they were referred to you by someone else, they may already
have expectations that have been set by other students. Let them know what you want and
expect. Some important issues to clarify are:

● Time & Dependability – How long do you want each session to be, and how many
sessions do you want each week? How important is dependability to you? (This is a
frequent issue among language helpers.)

● Payment – How much are you willing to pay your language helper? Past students have
paid between 3-8 OMR per hour, depending on their location and the level of training
of the language helper. If you agree to a “language swap,” where you agree to tutor
each other in your first languages, divide the time spent in each language equally and
set a timer. Insist that ONLY the language being studied be spoken during that time.

● Agenda – The student prepares all materials and comes with an agenda to each session.
The student is responsible for organizing the activities and communicating what they
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want the language helper to do. Clarify early on that you will need to record their
voice, and possibly listen to it with others.

● Dialect – With a few exceptions, language helpers are primarily useful for studying
a’miya (dialect). A language helper should always be a native speaker of the local
dialect. Let the language helper know that you are trying to learn their dialect rather
than MSA, and that you would like them to speak with you as they would to friends
and family. Ask them where their family is from and which local version (or versions)
of dialect they speak. Note that it may be slightly different than the input you get from
your teachers and textbook.

● Training - Expect a “training” period where you get used to working with each other.
During this time, you must give clear directions and leadership on what your language
helper’s role is. Your level of preparedness before lessons will help communicate this.

7.2 Strengths and Weaknesses of a Language Helper
Weaknesses
Language helpers are not trained teachers. As such, they have two major weaknesses:

● Grammar - As native speakers, they will always know whether something “sounds
right,” but they often cannot tell you why. Even well-educated individuals don’t know
the grammar rules of their local dialect, because it is not taught in schools. Uneducated
helpers may be unfamiliar with even simple grammatical terms. Some people, who are
trying to be helpful, may even give you a wrong grammatical explanation or wrong
spelling. Save complex grammar questions for your GAP teachers.

● Lack of teaching experience – Untrained helpers cannot give targeted and methodical
lessons. They do not have access to systematic curricula. They are not trained to give
feedback in helpful ways. They may need time to adjust their speaking to the level of
the student. They may have difficulty anticipating student needs and difficulties. In
short, they cannot be responsible for guiding a lesson. Unlike classroom learning, the
student will need to lead at all times.

Strengths
So why pay a language helper?

● Learning with a language helper is done in the context of a real-life situation: at their
house, with their kids, asking how their day went. These interactions can make a
language helper a “cultural guide” who helps you understand the local culture better.

● As a native speaker, he/she has perfect production of local dialect and pronunciation,
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which provides a wonderful source of new vocabulary and local phrases. They are
also a source of verbal material that you can record and study for listening and
pronunciation practice.

● Their time is much cheaper than paying tuition for a trained teacher.

● They are a great outlet for “output.” Talking and texting with locals is key to synthesizing
new information.

● They are an informal source of feedback – you can ask them a quick question, or use
them to help you practice grammar and vocabulary from class.

7.3 Preparation
Because you are leading each language helper session, you need to always have a plan.
Planning may take time, but it will make your sessions more productive. Preparation is a form
of studying.

● Prepare a list of activities. At the beginning it is better to have more than you need, in
case one or two of the activities do not go well. Taking time to greet your helper
properly and catching up on their news should always be the first activity.

● Determine the learning objective of each activity – what do you want to learn from it?
What skill or concept do you want to practice? What specifically do you want your
helper to correct?

● Prepare clear instructions for your helper – think through what you want to do, and how
you will explain it to them. You may need to demonstrate it for them. Before starting a
new activity, a language helper should understand: 1) What you will do 2) what they
should do 3) what you want to gain from the activity.

● Gather any materials you will need for the lesson. This might include pictures or
cartoons, lists of vocabulary to record, lists of conversation questions, or props.

7.4 Eliciting Helpful Feedback
Feedback can be positive (“Good job, you pronounced that very well!”) or it can be negative
(“No, you didn’t say that right.”) We learn much more from negative feedback, of course,
because it helps us correct our mistakes. But language helpers sometimes do not know the best
ways to give correction. It is the student’s job to tell the helper when and how they want to be
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corrected. A language helper can produce perfect language and identify all the mistakes you
make, but you will have to teach them to do this in a way that is helpful to you.

Ways to elicit feedback
● Ask for multiple example sentences. “I am confused about how to use this word. Can
you use it in 3 different sentences?” Then look for patterns in the examples (e.g., a verb

is always followed by a specific pronoun, or is used in specific circumstances).

● Use your own sample sentences to elicit specific grammar information. This may be
helpful if your helper has little knowledge of grammar.

o Use time-marking words and pronouns to clarify verb conjugations. For
example, if your helper gives you a new verb, and you want to know what it is
in the past tense, you might ask: “He run to the store yesterday. Is that
correct?” Saying “yesterday” allows the helper to correct you: “No, he ran to
the store yesterday.” This is easier for the helper than asking, “Can you say it
in past tense for me?”

o Let them fill in the blank: “I have one pencil, but you have five _____.” The
helper can then say, “pencils.” This is easier than asking, “What is the plural
of pencil?”

● Use contrasting sentences: “Which is better: I like tomatoes, or they please me the
tomatoes?

● Ask about context: Ask questions to clarify when it is appropriate to use a new word
or phrase. Can I say that word/phrase to my boss? Can I say it to my parents? Can I
say it to my friends? Can I say it to a stranger? Would I read it in a book?

Focusing feedback
People who are not trained as teachers often over-correct (they correct every mistake you
make) or under-correct (they ignore almost all of your mistakes as long as they can understand
you). Neither is helpful. Instead, tell your helper exactly what you want them to correct before
each activity. For example: “I will tell you a story. I want you to listen to my verbs. If I don’t
conjugate (change) the verb correctly [give example], then I want you to say “stop!” Then I
will correct the verb, and keep telling the story.” Or, you may ask the teacher to write down up
to 5 mistakes that they hear while you talk. When you finish speaking, you correct all the
errors that they listed.

Integrating feedback into your language use
After receiving feedback, try to use it immediately. This helps you synthesize the information.
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For example, you try to answer a question, but you answer very badly because you lack
vocabulary. Your helper then gives you several new words, which you write down and
discuss. You practice pronouncing the words together. Then you tell your helper, ask me the
same question again. This time you give the same answer but use all the new vocabulary
words. You may need to do this more than once. Similarly, if you learn a new phrase, use the
new phrase in an example sentence immediately. Try to re-use it several times over the next
few days.

7.5 Language Helper (LH) Activities
Activities with asterisks (*) are suitable for beginners and near-beginners. For more ideas to
use when working with your language helper see: https://gulfarabicresources.com

Repeat Activities from Class or from Moodle*
Practice activities from classes or from Moodle in person with someone. This is especially
good for beginners and helps with any concepts or vocabulary that you find difficult.

Questions
Objectives: listening, speaking, new vocabulary, cultural learning

Types of questions:
Open-ended Questions
Ask open-ended questions to extend a conversation. Ask your LH to also ask open
ended questions. Record yourself and your LH. Time yourself to see how long you can
keep talking. Let your LH know that you are trying to extend your speaking time.
Listen to recordings with your LH to find new words and phrases. Try to self-correct
your recording, then let your LH correct your recording. When you finish correcting
and have practice new words, repeat your answers and try to incorporate what you
learned.

Cultural Questions
Use the booklet “Learning Language Through Cultural Research: Questions &
Conversation Starters” to generate discussion. The booklet is available for download
on the GAP website. Ask the questions, and then let your LH ask you the same
questions. Follow the directions above. Make sure you re-answer the question to
incorporate new vocabulary and structures.

Conversational Questions
Google “ESL conversation questions.” You will find many lists of discussion
questions originally intended for English language learners. Pick some questions that

https://gulfarabicresources.com
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are appropriate, or use the lists to get ideas for writing your own questions. Translate
the questions to Arabic and write them down. With your LH, check that your questions
are written correctly. Then take turns asking each other the questions. Follow the
directions above. Make sure you re-answer the question to incorporate new vocabulary
and structures.

Other sources of conversation: Local news, YouTube videos, local Twitter or
Instagram feeds. Ask “What do you think about…”

Asking Dumb Questions*
Ask your LH a question that you already know the answer to. For example: What does
a doctor do? What lives in the ocean? How do you use WhatsApp? What can I buy at
the vegetable souq? Record your LH and review for new vocabulary.

“How do you …?” Questions
Ask your LH about tips for living in their country. How do you…find something on
sale? Pay an electricity bill? Donate old clothes? Make karak tea? Get clothes tailored?
Bargain at the souq?

Everyday Scenarios (functional language)*
Objectives: Learning functional language for specific situations, speaking, listening, culture
learning
Start with an everyday scenario, such as: how to greet people at a wedding or funeral, how to
order at a restaurant, how to start or end a conversation on the telephone, how to ask for a
haircut, what to say to your host when you can’t eat any more food, how to thank a host at the
end of a meal or a visit, how to welcome a guest, how to tell your host that you need to leave
now, etc. These situations often have common or formulaic phrases and sayings (functional
language). First ask your LH for phrases and words you can use. Then role play together
(record the role play). Then switch roles (record again). Listen to the recordings and write out
any new words/phrases. Then role play again and keep switching roles, until you can use the
new vocabulary comfortably.

Extra credit: At home, use the new phrases to write a funny short skit. Show the script for the
skit to your helper, and let them correct it. Act it out with a friend, if possible. Act it out with
your LH.

Recording vocabulary lists*
Objective: memorizing new vocabulary
Write out a list of words from your last study session or LH session. Give the list to your LH
to read and record (either in person, or on WhatsApp). If you have any questions about the
words, write them in a separate list to discuss before recording. Use the recordings to create
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new cards in Anki.

For more advanced students: ask your LH what each word in the list means (to them). They'll
often come up with a slightly different meaning from the meaning or context you heard it in.
Ask your LH to use it in a couple of sentences their way, then ask about the original meaning
you learnt (Was it incorrect? What is the correct usage?). A good LH may then add in a third
& fourth way to use the word, or a proverb. Try to make sentences for all the usages you’ve
learned before moving on to the next word.

Learning topical vocabulary by picture*
Objectives: new vocabulary, simple conversation
Download pictures from the internet that show the kind of words you want to learn (e.g. fruits,
clothes, animals or office supplies). With your LH, pull up the pictures on your phone or
computer, asking, “What is this?” for each object. At beginning levels, you can try to ask
simple questions: “Do you like _____? Do you have ______ in your country/at your house?”

Alternatives: Use a magazine that has lots of pictures, or buy a picture dictionary.

Using props*
Objectives: new vocabulary
Bring physical props that you can discuss with your LH (e.g. bring all the spices in your spice
rack to learn their names, a box of colored pencils to learn colors, a collection of different
clothes, etc.) You can also touch or point to objects in different rooms of the house. (If it’s not
your house, be sure you know the person very well before asking permission to do this!!).
Take turns describing an object. (e.g. You give your helper a shirt. They say, “It is soft, it is
striped, it is made of cotton, it is a man’s shirt, it smells like cologne, there is a hole in the
sleeve.” To make it fun, you may want to take turns doing this blindfolded and try to guess
what the object is.

Picture stories*
Objectives: Listening, speaking, new vocabulary
On your computer, find wordless cartoon pictures that tell a story. With your LH, point to
objects in the picture that you don’t know the vocabulary for. Record your LH telling you the
story. Listen to the recording together and write down new words. Then record yourself telling
the story to your LH, using the new words. Listen to the recording together, and let the LH
correct you. Tell the story again. Make it dramatic!

Alternate: record the LH telling a story (from a wordless book, GAP picture stories book, or
from a short wordless video, such as a Pixar short film, Wallace and Gromit, or Shaun the
Sheep. Ask about unknown words. At home, listen again, recording natural phrases or words
that you understand but wouldn't have necessarily used. Practice retelling the story using those
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phrases and the new vocabulary. During the following session, retell the story to the LH while
recording it. Listen to it together and have him/her correct your mistakes.

Reading aloud with dialect translation
Objectives: Reading fluency, pronunciation, dialect vocabulary, speaking Find a simple book
in MSA that you can read with your helper (such as children’s books). Read the story aloud,
sentence by sentence. Let the LH correct your pronunciation. Then ask the LH to translate the
sentences from MSA to dialect. Take note of new vocabulary and different words or grammar
constructions. After you finish a section, page, or short story, retell the story in dialect to your
LH. Let them make corrections.

Sentence correction*
Objectives: grammar practice
When you learn a new grammar concept, write practice sentences that use the new concept.
Leave a couple of blank lines in between each sentence. Ask your LH to circle mistakes with a
coloured pen. Try to correct the sentences. Then either you (or your LH) can write the correct
sentence in the blank space.

Use “….” in a sentence*
Objectives: Checking grammar constructions / vocabulary in context
If you know a word or phrase but are not sure how it is used in a sentence, ask your LH to
write down at least 5 examples of that word or phrase in a sentence. Then discuss the
sentences together.

Prepare and tell a story
Objectives: Speaking, listening, new vocabulary

Think of a story that you know in your language—a fairy tale, parable, personal anecdote,
historical story, etc. Create notes or an outline, writing out the major points or events in the
story. Using your notes, practice telling the story, taking note of vocabulary words that you
need. During your next session, tell your LH the story, asking them to take notes about any
mistakes you make as you speak. Correct the mistakes together, then tell the story again. Record
the LH telling the story back to you. Ask the LH if they have any similar stories in their
culture/history/family, and then record them telling their story.

Family Tree Activity*
Objectives: Family vocabulary, relationship vocabulary
Make a family tree for your family. Show your LH and practice the vocabulary of family
relationships together. The LH can ask you questions: Who is your sister? Who is John’s
nephew? Then switch roles and ask your LH those questions.
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Tape multiple sheets of paper together to form a large sheet of paper. Ask your LH to describe
their family to you, while you draw his/her family tree (use pencil!). Ask questions about the
tree again.

Go on an outing/do an activity together
Objectives: Listening, speaking, cultural learning, new vocabulary
Make coffee, buy or order local clothes, or visit a shop together. Run an errand together. Go to
the souq together. Along the way, ask your LH to explain what he/she is doing or seeing. Take
notes. Point out objects that you don’t know the vocabulary for. Take pictures of the objects.
When you return home again, organize your notes, vocabulary, and pictures. Write down
“instructions” for the activity in order, in as much detail as possible. Ask your LH to check
your notes and instructions to see if they are correct.

Alternative: on your outing or during your activity, take photos, immediately jotting down all
the new vocabulary and phrases you learnt. Afterward, write up the activity like a diary -
include photos, quotes of what your LH said, new vocabulary. Review the diary with your
LH, correcting and adding further detail. If you are techy, make a blog!

Ask the expert
Objectives: Listening, new vocabulary
Ask your LH, “What are you an expert in? What subject do you know a lot about?” Ask them
to talk about their “expert topic” for as long as they can, while you record them. As they talk,
write down questions. Go over the questions together to make sure they are written correctly.
Then hit record again and ask the extra questions you have as if it’s an interview.

Interview your Language Helper
Objectives: Listening, new vocabulary, asking questions, cultural learning Ask a list of
prepared questions about their childhood experiences, their job, or their experience in a
certain field. Record.

Extra credit: Interview multiple people on the same topic and use their answers to write an
essay or journal entry...in Arabic. Let your LH correct it, and discuss.

Listening to a song with lyrics
Objectives: Listening, new vocabulary
Make sure your LH is comfortable listening to music before doing this activity. Find an
Arabic song you like. Look up the lyrics online and try to translate them and understand what
they mean. Write down what you think the song is about, and what kind of person is singing
it. Write down how you think the song is supposed to make you feel. Listen to the song with
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your LH. Ask them what they think the song is about, and what kind of person is singing it.
Ask them how the song made them feel, and why. If their answers are different from yours,
talk about it. Go through the lyrics line by line together. Ask your LH for suggestions for
another song to discuss. (Helpful vocabulary word: تشبیھ = metaphor)

YouTube/Social Media Videos or other listening activities
Objectives: Listening (for general comprehension & details), new vocabulary, summarizing
1. Find a YouTube video or clip that you want to go over with your LH.
2. Prepare extensively: First, watch the video without stopping it, two or three times. Write
down what you think the “overall message” or topic of the video is. Then listen to tiny clips of
the video over and over again, trying to figure out each word (as much as possible). For
advanced students, try to transcribe the audio. Look up words that you don’t know. Make note
of words or sections in the video that you don’t understand.
3. With a LH: Before watching, tell them what you think the “overall message” is. Watch it
together. Ask if you were correct. Ask them what they think the overall message is. Then go
through the video together in tiny clips. Ask them to explain the parts that you couldn’t figure
out, making note of new words and phrases.
At the end, summarize the video in only 2-5 sentences for your LH, record your summary.
Then ask the LH to summarize and record their summary.

Show & Tell*
Objectives: speaking, listening
Prepare an outline for a short presentation (30 seconds to 2 minutes) about an object that is
special to you or that tells a story. Practice your presentation at home, then present it to your
LH. Let them ask questions about your object. Record them telling you about an object that is
special to them.

Verbal games/activities
Objectives: speaking, listening, having fun

● 20 Questions
● 2 truths and a lie*
● “Would you rather …”

Field Recordings
Objectives: Listening, vocabulary
ALWAYS ASK FOR PERMISSION BEFORE YOU RECORD SOMEONE. Record
people talking about things! All sorts of things...things you're really interested in, things
they're passionate about, their childhood memories, their opinions on freedom or the
economy. Record them doing a monologue, or if you are listening to a conversation, ask if
you can record them. Then listen to the recording later. Don't write down everything, but take
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notes, with a timestamp (minute and second), on the vocabulary you understand but don't use
in that way, natural phrases you'd like to incorporate into your speech, interesting ways of
putting things, really fast or slurred speech, a sentence where you didn’t understand the
grammatical construction, and of course new vocabulary and phrases. Work through the
recording with a LH using your notes to focus on the important parts. Once you've understood
everything, make up your own examples of sentences using the new vocabulary or phrases.
Let your LH check them. Record and memorize new vocabulary and phrases.

Alternative: Have the LH record a short story or explanation. Listen to the recording, stopping
every few words or after a phrase, and identify EACH WORD that is there. This helps with
catching little words that can get lost or “absorbed” by other words when speaking quickly. It
also helps the learner know what the words and phrases sound like at a normal rate of speech.

Record yourself talking*
Objectives: speaking, identifying mistakes
You can do this by yourself, or as you are talking to someone else in a conversation, or using a
WhatsApp voice message that you sent. With a LH, listen through the recording the first time
so they get the meaning. Then go through again and let the LH stop the audio after a mistake.
Train them to ask you, “Can you tell me what the mistake is?” If you can’t self-correct, ask
them to explain it to you. This is also a chance for you to check if certain words and phrases
that you use commonly are being used correctly. After the discussion, write paragraphs to try
to articulate your original meaning more clearly. During your next session with your LH, try
to express the same thing again.

Alternative: Record something spontaneously (without preparation). As the LH listens to it,
stop after each phrase or sentence and ask, “Is it clear what I mean? Is there a better (local
dialect) way to say it? Would a local person ever say this?” Have the LH write it out. By the
end of the activity, you have a paragraph. Record the paragraph with the LH. Listen to the
recording multiple times on your own.

This activity is good for topics of conversation that come up often (e.g. why did you move
here? What do you do?), or stories and anecdotes that you want to be able to tell.

Review new vocabulary*
Objectives: vocabulary practice
Bring a set of objects or pictures based on new vocabulary learnt (e.g. family members,
kitchen items, animals). Spread them out in front of you. Have the helper say each item twice
and you repeat it. Ask them to hand you the item. Ask where the item is. Then describe the
item. Reverse roles with the LH.

Directions*
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Objectives: speaking, listening, practicing direction vocabulary
Use a map to practice giving and following directions. Trace the route with your finger or a
small item (game piece from a board game, etc.) as your practice. Describe places on a local
map, or let your LH describe them. Talk about what you might do there. Plan an imaginary
trip with your language helper. This also works with interior maps of local malls (sometimes
available on the internet), or search “ESL maps” on the internet and use those.

Appendices

1. Online Resources
This is a list of online study resources that previous students have found useful. For
additional online resources and apps see: https://gulfarabicresources.com

Listening
● Freej (old Emirati dialect, family cartoon)

https://www.youtube.com/user/LammtaraStudio
● Khuth ya naseeb خظیانسیب ) / Emirati dialect? Villagey drama series) – do a search on

youtube for episodes.
●Mansour (Emirati dialect, kids’ cartoon)

https://www.youtube.com/user/mansourcartoon
● Tawasel (Omani Dialect, cartoons and PSAs)

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxelptz_zkfvjjSw_G8qIaA
● Qahwat Al Sabah قھوةالصباح ) MSA/Omani dialect, morning talk show with guests)
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLl0InO0VpYbHjZ0Dd3N0QnUsjdFLGw3Us
● La Yekthar Show (Saudi dialect, a comedy show directed at current issues, but several
years old now.) https://www.youtube.com/user/layektharshow
● Telfaz11 (Saudi dialect, produces a variety of shows, films, comedy, music,

Youtubers, etc.) https://www.youtube.com/user/telfaz11
● Fun video to see differences between different dialects:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sB1KBnPez4U
● Short videos, sortable by dialect and level: https://playaling.com
● Local Instagram or other social media stars (ask your friends who they follow)

Speaking/Writing:
● iTalki – Free writing feedback (dialect or MSA), possible connection with online

language exchange partners, etc. www.italki.com

Reading:

https://gulfarabicresources.com
https://www.youtube.com/user/LammtaraStudio
https://www.youtube.com/user/mansourcartoon
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxelptz_zkfvjjSw_G8qIaA
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLl0InO0VpYbHjZ0Dd3N0QnUsjdFLGw3Us
https://www.youtube.com/user/layektharshow
https://www.youtube.com/user/telfaz11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sB1KBnPez4U
https://playaling.com
http://www.italki.com
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● Al Jazeera news page for Arabic learners: (graded MSA reading and listening, with
comprehension and vocabulary activities) https://learning.aljazeera.net/en

● Free children’s books in Arabic (MSA):
http://www.childrenslibrary.org/library/lang1.html

● National Foreign Language Center E-Learning Portal: Create an account and study
the lessons for free. Also has listening. Lessons can sort by dialect and difficulty.
https://portal.nflc.umd.edu/lessons

●Wikipedia in Arabic: https://ar.wikipedia.org/wiki/الرئیسیة_الصفحة
● Local newspapers (advanced, MSA)

Helpful Apps:
●Aratools Arabic-English dictionary
●Hans Wehr (dictionary)
●Reverso (good for looking things up in context)

2. Letter to Prospective Language Mentor
This letter is available as a separate, printable document on the GAP website under
Resources.

Dear prospective language mentor,

So you have been asked to mentor an Arabic learner in their language journey.
Congratulations!

Before you say yes or no, you may want to know more about what being a mentor means for a
student in our program.

About our program:
The Gulf Arabic Program is an Arabic study program that teaches both MSA and Gulf
Dialect. Our classes are taught online and usually combine online activities and videos with
live sessions with teachers. However, we emphasize that a vital part of a student’s learning
experience is getting out into the community and practicing with native speakers and local
language helpers. Our program aims to provide a systematic framework for learning
vocabulary and grammar, but we recognize that the “bare bones” of the language must be
fleshed out in social interactions in the student’s community. We believe that a language
mentor is an important part of our students’ learning journey. The goal of the relationship is to
help the student build their learning community, set goals, stay focused, and find
encouragement on the hard days. And we believe mentors will enjoy the process as much as

https://learning.aljazeera.net/en
http://www.childrenslibrary.org/library/lang1.html
https://portal.nflc.umd.edu/lessons
https://ar.wikipedia.org/wiki/
https://gapschool.net/handbooks/
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their mentees do!

What do you need to bring to this arrangement?
Required:

●Arabic should not be your first language
●You should be further along in your Arabic studies than your mentee

What does the student need from you?
●A sounding board for some simple language and culture questions
●Accountability for weekly goals and monthly discussion of progress
● Support in making local connections, visiting, and forming initial friendships
●Assistance with finding a language helper
● Encouragement to use Arabic regularly in real life situations
● Emotional support and encouragement
● Language learning tips from someone who has “been there before”

You may also ask the student if they have any other needs not listed here.

Can you commit to this?
A mentoring relationship requires you to be consistent in your meetings and relatively
available to your mentee, for however long you commit to mentor them. Make sure you have
the time and energy available to enter the relationship. If not, or if you have any other personal
reasons for not wanting to be involved, feel free to tell them no!

If you do want to be involved, please establish how long you want the mentoring relationship
to last, and how often you are available to meet.

First steps and suggested mentor actions

● Establish what the student wants out of the relationship and how you can help them.
● Eventually the mentee should handle the task of setting the agenda, but initially you
might want to do that together.
●Ask about their learning styles and what works for them.
●Offer encouragement.
●Review and set language goals together. Encourage the student to track their progress,
study time, and goals. Go over their study logs together for accountability.
● Inquire about:

o how they are feeling about the language journey
o how much they are getting out into the community
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o their personal study time
o their language helper interactions
o their language strengths and weaknesses
o if they are getting sufficient rest

We hope you enjoy the journey together!
Sincerely,

The Gulf Arabic Program

3. Letter to Prospective Language Helper
Both the Arabic and English versions of this letter are available as separate, printable
documents on the GAP website under “Resources: Handbook.”

English

Dear language helper,

Whether or not you liked studying MSA in school, you are an expert in your local dialect. No
one can speak your dialect better than you can! Your abilities make you a valuable resource
for our students. They will be excited to start meeting with you!

If you are new to helping language students, you may be starting a hobby that you will
treasure for the rest of your life. We hope that your time as a language helper will bring you
laughter, new friendships, and good memories.

Below are some tips written by some of our former students who have benefited from their
time with local language helpers. We hope it is useful for you!

Sincerely,
The Gulf Arabic Program

Your role as helper
●Always speak in your local dialect, unless asked to use MSA by the student
●Do not alter your natural grammar or speak “broken” Arabic with the student.

● If the student asks a question that you can’t answer (for example, a grammar
question, or why the use of a word in a certain context is “wrong”), encourage
them to write it down to ask their teacher. Do not try to answer a question if you
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do not know the answer. This will only confuse the student!
● If the student’s fluency level permits, ask questions to draw out their opinions and ideas.

Ask questions that begin with “how” and “why.”
● Provide them with equal opportunity for both listening AND speaking.
● The student may ask to record your voice on their phone. This is for practice and
learning purposes only, but it may be shared with other students and/or teachers, so other
learners can benefit. If you are not comfortable with the audio being shared, please tell the
student.
● Students of very low level learn well by doing and touching. Showing students physical
objects, using pictures, or acting things out can really help the student learn.
●Do not try to correct every mistake the student makes. This can overwhelm the student.
Instead, focus on:

o Mistakes that the student makes repeatedly
o Mistakes that hinder the student’s communication (i.e. change the meaning of

what he/she is trying to say, using the wrong word)
o Mistakes that make the student hard to understand (e.g. grammar or

pronunciation mistakes)

Characteristics of great language helpers
● Consistency. Because our students have to study for a set number of hours each week,

they need language helpers who are consistent in meeting with them. If you have to
cancel a meeting, please let your student know as far in advance as possible.

● Patience. The best language helper is patient and does not blame students for their
mistakes.

● Flexibility. Let your student set the agenda for each session.
●Respect. If a student is “paying” for your services using language lesson swaps, please

be careful about honoring the time restrictions for each session.
●Open to change. If you are not sure if something you are doing is helpful, ask the

student, “Does _____ help you? Should I do it a different way?”
● Adaptable. Depending on their level and the topic of conversation, the student may

understand only 10% of the words you are saying (or less!). Be ready to repeat,
rephrase, or slow down.

Language learning is difficult!

●Remember, the student is not stupid. He or she may be educated and intelligent but has
limited vocabulary and grammar to express complex feelings and ideas. The student may
feel frustrated at their lack of ability to communicate.
● The student may feel overwhelmed by the differences they are experiencing, especially

if they are new to your culture and language.
● Speaking another language is stressful and tiring, especially if the student is shy. Try to
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encourage them. You are key to their confidence!
● The student is learning about your culture as well as your language. Sometimes a student

who is learning about your culture may ask questions that you are uncomfortable
answering, because they do not know what is “socially acceptable” to ask. If that
happens, please tell them honestly that you are uncomfortable talking about that.
Advise them that it is not a good question to ask in your culture. Your student will be
happy that you told them!

● If you have more than one student, do not compare them to each other in their hearing.
This can damage their confidence.

Arabic
ثانیةكلغةالعربیةاللغةمتعلمبمساعدةیقوملمنالطیبةتحیاتنا ،

أنیستطیعأحدفالالمحلیة.لھجتكفيخبیرفإنكال،أومدرستكفيفصحىدراسةتحبكنت-سواء
وسیشتاقونلطلبتناثمینامورداتجعلكقدراتكمنك!أحسنلھجتكیتكلم

!للقائك

تحبھاقدجدیدةھوایةاكتسابوشكعلىتكونفقدالعربیة،اللغةمتعلميمساعدةفيخبرةلدیكیكنلمإن
وذكریاتجددوأصدقاءسعادةالعربیةاللغةلمتعلميكمساعددوركیكسبكأننتمنىعمرك.بقیة

.طیبة

ُ
اللھجةمھمأدنمالكنقدم

العربیةلتعلمثلكمساعدینمعأوقاتھممناستفادواالذینالسابقینطلبتنابعضكتبھانصائحاه
النصائحھذهتفیدكأننتمنىالعامیة. !

،المخلصون

الخلیجیةباللھجةالعربیةاللغةتعلیمبرنامج

للمتعلمكمساعددورك
● بالفصحىالتكلمالطالبمنكطلبإذاإالدائما،العامیةبلھجتكتكلم .

● معركیكةعربیةبلغةتتكلموالالنطق(أوالمفرداتأوالقواعد)أيالكالمفيالطبیعیةطریقتكتعدلال
.الطالب

● صحیحاكلمةاستخدامیكونلماذاأومثالالقواعد)عنعلیھالجوابتستطیعالسؤاالالطالبسألكإن
الجوابتحاولالمعلمھ.علىوطرحھالسؤالتدوینعلىفشجعھآخر(،محتوىفيوخطأمامحتوىفي

الطالبیتّشوشالحتىإجابتھتعلمالسؤالعلى !
● اسأل●لذلكالطالبطالقةمستوىسمحإنوأفكارهآرائھعنالتعبیرعلىتشجعھأسئلةالطالباسأل

و"لماذا"كیف"بتبدأأسئلة ".
● وتكلمھااللغةسماعبینمتساویةفرصةِطھأع .

● زمالءهالطالبیشاركقدلكنفقط،والتعلمالممارسةبغرضصوتك،تسجیلمنكالطالبیطلبقد
الطلبةیتعلم●بذلك.الطالبفأخبرصوتك،مشاركتھتجاهبالراحةتشعرلمإنالمتعلمون.لیستفیدومعلمیھ
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األفعاللتإنكثیراتساعدهسوفلذلكواللمسالحركةمثلالحواسجمیعطریقعنجیداالمبتدؤون

الجسدیة.بالحركات
ّ

مثأوالصوراستخدمتأومادیةأشیاءأریتھ
● بتصحیحقملكنذلك.منیتضایقربماألنھالطالبیرتكبھخطأكلبتصحیحتقمال

o الطالبیكررھاالتياألخطاء
o قولھیریدمامعنىتُغیرخطأةكلمةاستخدم)إذاوتعبیرهتواصلھتعیقالتياألخطاء

)مثال o أوبالنطقالخاصةاألخطاء)مثلالطالباستیعابمنتُصعبالتياألخطاء
)القواعد

جدیدةلغةمتعلميمساعدةفيالمتمكنینالمساعدینبینمشتركةصفات
● یحتاجونفھملذلكأسبوع،كلالدراسةفيمحددةساعاتقضاءطلبتناعلىیجبواالستمراریة.الثبات

بقدراموعد،إلغاءإلىالظروفاضطرتكإنذلك.تحقیقفيللنجاحعلیھاالعتمادیمكنمساعدإلى
مسبًقتتابعھالذيالطالبإخباراإلمكان.فیرجى

● أخطائھ.علىالطالبتأنیبوعدمالصبرعلىالقدرةلدیھالفعالالمساعدالصبر.
حاجتھحسبجلسةكلمحتوىیحددأنللطالباسمحالمرونة.● .

● بالمقابل(،لغتھتتعلمأنیساعدكالطالبأن)أيالمقایضةعلىیعتمدالتعلمأسلوبكانإناالحترام.
حصةلكلالمخصصالوقتوتكریماالنتباهفالرجاء

● كنتھل_____؟یفیدك"ھلالطالب،فاسألتعملھ،شيءفعالیةفيشككتإنللتغییر.االستعداد
مختلفة؟بطریقةلكأعلمھأنتفضل "

● منأقل!(%أو(10إالالطالبیفھمالربماالمحادثة،وموضوعالطالبمستوىحسبللتكیّف.قابل
كالمكإبطاءأوآخربأسلوبقولھاأولتكرارھامستعداكنتقولھا.التيالكلمات .

صعبجدیدةلغةتعلم !

َ
ال●المشاعرعنالتعبیرعلىقدرتھولكنوذكیادارسایكونربمابلأحمقأوبلیدالیسالطالبأنس

تن 
الضروریةللمفرداتمعرفتھقلةبسببمحدودةالمعقدة واألفكار
الطالبیشعرقدیتعلمھا.التيالجدیدةاللغةفيلربطھاوالقواعد

التواصلعنعجزهبسببباإلحباط !
● إنخصوصامرة،ألولیختبرھاالتيواالختالفاتالتغیراتكثرةبسببباإلرھاقالطالبتشعرقد

علیھجدیدةوثقافتكلغتككانت .
● أنحاولخجوال.الطالبكانإنخصوصابالضغوطملیئةجدیدةثقافةفيوالحیاةمتعبجدیدةلغةتكلم

بنفسھثقتھبناءفيأساسیادوراتلعبفأنتتشجعھ !

● اغیرأنھایدركأندونثقافتكعنأسئلةالطالبیسألكقدلغتك.یتعلممثلماثقافتكعنالطالبیتعلم

الًصادقفكنذلك،حدثإنعلیھا.إللجابةاالرتیاحبعدمتشعرقدولذلكاجتماعیابأنكالئقةوأخبرهمعھ
مجتمعك.فيطرحھایستحسنوالمحرجةاألسئلةھذهمثلأنلھوأوضحالموضوعفيللحدیثترتاح

محرجوضعتفاديعلىوساعدتھأخبرتھبأنكیسعدسوف !
● ثقتھمسیضرھذاألنمنھممسمععلىالبعضببعضھمتقارنھمفالطالب،منأكثرتساعدكنتإن

بأنف
.سھم
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